Milam gives up Assembly seat, Andrzejczak steps in
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VINELAND — Assemblyman Bruce Milam resigned from the Cape May Regional High School in 2004. The next year, he joined the army and had basic training in Fort Jackson for three months before being deployed to Hawaii for 15 months.

He was deployed to Iraq and was later deployed to Afghanistan, where he was again deployed in 2008 to support troops in Helmand Province. In 2009, he was deployed to the region around Bayji, Iraq. Two months into his tour, he was hit by an improvised explosive device.

Milam, who represented the 4th Legislative District and was a sergeant who served in Iraq, said there are problems when you are left for weeks and storms move the leaves in black drums. With 1,400 drains, the township can’t pick up leaves directly from the street, he added. The Public Works is also responsible for the street lights. If one is out a resident may contact the department, but it should be handled by the township, said Douglass.

Douglass said grass pick up is not a problem in the area. "It’s easy to be on top of that," said Mike Michael Beck. "We don’t have the manpower to unblock 1,400 drains."

"I always liked stand-up comedy. It’s a great format. You can always go out and do something," said Genaro, who is now in his eighth year bringing comedy to Cape May University. He said he had been planning to move the show to another program, and he is happy Cape Star selected it for Convention Hall.

"We are excited about having the new Convention Hall," Genaro said. "Cape May is a great place to do comedy and we are excited to be there."

"We are excited to have Cape May’s Comedy Night back at Convention Hall," said Don Beck of the Bethel Beach Community Association. "We have been working with Convention Hall for the past two years and are excited to bring the show back."